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"When he paused I asked him if he for the thirty-seconconclave of tho
before taking to the hills in the
into the air and bearing it along in
"Are we to longer stimulate it at was through and when he said 'Yes,' Knights Templars and by Thursday of
causing a discharge to enter his stom- - have no pride of opinion with refer- front of it for fifty feet or more be- adh. The bullet
completely punctured etice to my own recommendations', the expense of .rifling the pockets of I said. 'Well, this is my busy day, this week the Btage will be set for
Senator Bacon, leaving the executive fore the train could be stopped. From
his body. For five years Chapman c'aiming for them that they were con-- ! the hard working masses in order to you'll have to excuse me."
the opening of the festivities next
offices after a half hour ta.lk with the the wrecked automobile,
bodies
the
been in charge of construction ecientious and represent the views of keep it up?" he asked.
"Therefore It is an unqualified false- week. The electric decorations were
president, Bald he was not at liberty of Pell and his chauffeur were taken has
It was Senator Meyers opinion that hood when he
work on a large land project compris- f.8 per cent of the Americans and for-to discuss his visit. Senator Bacon'r Mr. Pell's
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body was terribly crushed
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In
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He declared the commit- He was well known in New York and nd recognition of their union were nation In practically the same form as;.unioiiift, , maun, ujiittia, uai ueu wire,
nnMmnnv
the last of this week, the first unitee was not in accord with the presi- Newport society and as a member of granted. F. H. Little, an organizer for agreed on earlier in the day, though
,A u
Calumet, Mich., Apg. 4. There were
to reach Denver for
,,i..i
dent and the white house, It was said many clubs.
the I. W. W. is directing the strike.
U more than the usual number of "sha- formed member
. Z
special provision was made for the
the conclave appeared at local headthe president approved the course as William Laimbeer is a stock brokthe
of
ambassador's
protection
dow shots" by sentries in the copper
'
a means of throwing light on the
quarters today. He is E. J. Wentz,laff.
er and prominent socially. His first CANAL TOLLS NOT RESPONSIBLE. snnnl effects in Mexico City during Ms
,
country strike zone today and in- advance agent of the Columbia
wife was Clara Bloodgood, the actress.
4.
The Standard and absence.
London. Aug.
creased patrol force of armed depuTHUGS TAKE SHOT AT
No. fill, of Chicago.
Next
one commuted suicide in 1907. The the Chronicle, in editorials this mornIt Is the wish of the administration
OMAHA CHIEF DETECTIVE. ties was blamed by troop commander week the delegation from this
THREE MORE DAYS
present Mrs. Laimbeer formerly was ing, warmly repudiate the Idea that that. Mr. Wilson should not return to
and union officials alike for an almost
will arrive 1.12 strong. Wentz
GRANTED PEACE DELEGATES married to Charles Glen Collins, a the Panama canal tolls act had
any Mexico t;ny at this time as ne is re-4.
An
unsuc constant popping of revolvers that laff is here to make all arrangements
Omaha Neb.,
Bucharest, Routitania, Aug. 4. A captain in the British army, from thing to do with Great Britain's de-- ! garded as a factor in the political sit cessful attempt toAug.
assassinate chief of lasted from shortly after midnight
for the entertainment of the command-dery- .
three-daextension of the armistice whom she obtained a divorce. The ciston not to participate in the Pana- - uation,
was! til daylight.
Stephen
Maloney
between the Balkan states was agreed party was returning from a dinner ma Pacific exposition at San Francis- Local committees today were busy
made early today when some tin-- !
Despite the promiscuous firing, no
upon today by the peace delegates of party given at the Nassau hotel here co. The newspapers say they hope
Work for the New Mexican. Tt Is known person fired two bullets at him one was hit, the rumor of last night completing details for the reception
Roumanla, Servia, Greece, Montenegro by William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., when the American press will accept this
Forking for you, for Saata Fe and as he sat in his office at the police that a man had been shot near Red of arriving Templars and organizing
T",
the accident occurred.
""'"iria.
assurance.
the new state.
escorts.
Jacket proving false.
station.
Regl-nald-
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PERFECT CONFIDENCE
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Special Sale

f

BEANS

DYER PORK

PRESIDENT

INTER

!
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WILSON

IS STANDING

PAT ON

IS DOING THE

Fine Remedy that Clears
Skin of Pimples on Cheeks,
Temples, Sides of Nose
and Chin.

(By Gilson Gardner.)

Washington, D. C, Aug. 4. Yes,
there will bo currency legislation at
this session of congreBB. President
Wilson is standing pat. He is stand
irg all the pailnr on account of this
i.ew development in Wall street.
''Wash sales" of 2 per cent govern-

baggage man, S. Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. Mex., says:
j"I used to have sharp twinges in the
I had headaches
Email of my back.
land often got very dizzy. The pains
troubled me for a Jong time and although I tried different remedies, no-- i
thing did me any good. One day I
saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised in
a local paper and I got some. They
cured my hack and head and made
me feel better in every way. I have
Pills several
;used Bonn's
Kidney
times since and they have
always
brought good results."
For sale by ail dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the TJnitetd
Slates.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

GROCERY GO.

Quickly Yields

SAME ON THE MEXICAN SITUATION.

tests.
Here's Sunta Fe testimony.

THIS WEEK!

-

CURRENCY Obstinate Acne

THE PROPOSITION-- HE

A. Kodriguez,

THIS WEEK

BE

LEGISLATION

Po you know how
To find relief from backache;
To correct distressing urinary ills,
To assist weak kidneys?
Your neighbors know the way-H- ave
used Doan's Kidney Pills;
Have proved their worth in many

I

f

WILL

Santa Fe People Have Good Reason
For Complete Reliance.

ment bonds to establish new low records and depress the market rather
confirm him in the belief that his
legislation would be beneficial.
These facts confirm other people in
the opinion that the proposed act is in
the Interest of the people and the people more than it is for the special
benefit of bankers as a class. The attitude of reactionaries on the house
committee, like Bulkeley, of Ohio, and
Horbly, of Indiana, further confirms
this belief. Gallinger's protest in th'j
is an endorsement likewise of
'he Wilson bill. Altogether it seems
wise that everybody should
stay
through the hot weather and pleasant
full and consider currency legislation
Anyhow the taritf is nearly over.

cur-inc- y

40.

Fosfer-Milbur-

NEW MEXICO

INSTITUTE

MILITARY

n

COL
DISCOURSES

am.
vfN-jrr.

RESOLVED
BUSINESS 15
R)OM)N3 BECAVSt
OLTR

Let s. s. s.
Purify Your
Blood.

Insects can't
Harm.
Acne

Boom it- - we.

WE

attacks the glandular structure

of ihe skin, more particularly those
tii.v Klands thttt secrete fat.
And It is here that S. S. S., the famous
li', od
purifier is most active in ItH
inlluence.
'.'here is one Ingredient in S. S. S.. the
pi. ifise of which it is to stimulate the
cells in the tissues that they select
fn.ni the Wood the nutriment that
nuilieB new skin und thus eliminates
all irritants, acids and purasites that
Inflmne the glands. There is a natural
tel. ..nicy of the fine network of blood
vessels irf the skin to throw off Impurities, but where a persistent Inflammation process has Invaded the skin, the
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
natural repair work of the blood is InTWITCHELL
terfered with. It requires ths stimu'The West Point of the Southwest.
lating activity of 6. S. S. to overcome
ON
If you have
such morbid conditions.
t 'en troubled with acne, do not despair
Ranked as "Distinguished
PAGAN IDOLS
of a cure.
You can get S. S. S. In any drug
Institution " by the U S.
The administration's Mexican pol-- j store,
but Insist upon havins it. Take
I
"Gods
the
of
the
Have
title
Met,"
War Department.
it y is perfectly easy to understand, no chance with a substitute.
And if
is such that you
opening lecture of the summer school and when it is understood the action yuur blood condition
Located In the beautiful Pecoi
a
to
consult
like
would
specialist
V alley. 3,700feetabove sealevel,
of American Archaeology, by 'Ralph of the president in withdrawing freely, address the Medical Dept., The
unsbloe every daj. Open air
Henry Lane Wilson is seen to be one Swift Specific Company, 181 Swift Bids.,
K. Twitchell at the Palace of the Govwork throughout the entire sesincidents. President Atlantu, Ga.
of its
ernors Saturday night, was a really Wilson necessary
Conditions (or physical
sion.
his first
announced during
are
and mental development
interesting lecture, from a historical week in the White House that this ad- IDEA I, such as cannot be found
A
CROW
point of view, discourse on the sub-- j ministration would not participate in
elsewhere in America. Fourteen officers and Instructors, all
jject of the pagan gods of the early tne intrigues ot Mexico or other
FLIES
BILL:
neighbors.
Henry Lane
AlnnGT with
Iiirmnlpa rif Vw Alpvipn
graduates from standard EastTen buildings,
ern colleges.
Wilson was an active participant in
it ail was a humorous
touch and i
Marshall, Mich.. Aug. 4. John I.
modern in every respect.
the Mexican intrigue. He was a viovein of human interest which made lent Huerta partisan and it is vol- ( larke, of Three Rivers, is unques-- ;
Begeots
it all the more pleasing.
Col. Twitch-- !
onably a "good feltoiv." and had freE. A. CAHOON, President.
uminously charged in documents now
in god lore, on
ell's
of
initiation
his
story
quently been accused of "throwing his
file with Secretary uryan
that
J. E. RHEA,
il such it may be called, was
l
H' birdV but
wears a
very in- linrv I nns Wilunn hecame interested ' 0"By
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
teresting, and he threw on the screen personally in certain financial trans- "uw" "ow wue nB "sea 10 wear "
JOHN W. FOB, Secretary.
slides showing spurious images which
W. A. FINLAY.
actions growing out of claims held by nUe. because one of the "birds' flew
various curio dealers in this state and
B For particulars and Illustrated
Americans and others against thr? ioff ith money he intended for the
.Arizona had been selling to the cred" 1u" IJHRe- address,
Mexican government.
Recognition of "u" Bla"u
ulous as genuine
Some of his friends declare he has
been
would
have
the
Huerta
regime
pagan dieties. While the colonel adCOL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
of thest no kick coming that it was just a
mitted that he believed he had been 1,'ollowed by the payment
was
what misunderstanding on the part of a pet
claims
which
apparently
stung by investing in the commercial
crow, and that he is a victim of cirdieties as sold by curio dealers, he Ambassador Wilson most desired. Wil-It cumstances.
said that he was convinced of it when is safe to say that Ambassador
John had been served with a bottle
he acquired two real pagan
idols ton will not return to Mexico, am! of
pop and offered in payment a $2
filed
now
not
is
if
his
that
resignation
plowed up while road building through
bill. The pet crow, crackling a peasoon
as
as
the
be
will
find
it
accepted
the site of the ancient Indian pueblo
nut neai;by, did not draw his attention.
of Alameda.
A comparison of these ttate department is through investi He
extended the bill between
two
idols with the ones he had previously giting him.
fingers as he drank from the bottle.
PHONE 85 MAIN.
showed
administration
a
of
this
doubt that
The policy
collected,
beyond
The pop stand man was busy for the
they were not in the same class with toward Mexico is one of
moment and the crow flitted up, nipce in affairs which do not concern
every indication that the ones plowed
the currency and sailed into the
ped
up by a convict road gang were genu- us. Our official sympathies will be air before Clarke could recover himine.
because
he
Furthermore
believes
of
form
governconstitutional
with
a
SWASTIKA LUMP
WOOD
FACTORY
self.
these two to be the real article, he ment and the people who are fighting
SAWED WOOD
LUMP
John's friends assert that this only
to
them
New
the
This has been
formally presented
for their liberties.
demonstrates
that a person doesn't
STEAM COAL
CORD WOOD
Mexico Museum at the close of the
the traditional policy of the United have to throw
money at birds they'll
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
Suites since the republic was founded ccme and
get it. Yes John had to dig
The Sunday night lecture at
is nothing in the alleged Mon- Montezuma Avenue, near A., T- - & S. F. Railroad Depot. Scottish
Rite Cathedral was delivered roe doctrine which is contrary to this down and pay for the pop from another bill.
by Dr. Fairclough of Stanford Univer- program.
The Monroe doctrine does
sity, who had spent several years in not mean American responsibility for
Rome and made a special study of
claims on this continent. It WOMAN BEGGAR
the ancient city of St. Paul's time. ftreign
tines not mean underwriting speculaHAS BANK ACCOUNT
His subject was "Paul at Rome." and
tive securities of foreign investors. It
with appropriate views he showed
does not mean forbidding foreigners
many of the views which Paul him- In
Scranton, Pa., Aug. 4. Arrosled for
protect their citizens.
self must have seen, illustrated the
in the streets,
Mrs. Annie
begging
more
been
has
doctrine
The
Monroe
points through which Paul passed ii:
of Church street, Carbon-dale- ,
Connolly,
official
polhis journey to Rome, and brought the misrepresented than any
had a role of money concealed
docsubject home to his audience very icy ever declared. The Monroe Pres- in her dress.
announcement
was
the
trine
by
clearly. There was a splendid musiWhen the soiled bills were straightcal program and a well filled auditor ident Monroe that "The American ened out and counted
they were found
(
and
free
the
independ-continents by
ium.
to total $295. Three bank books found
t
i:
condition Which they have assum in a hidden
pocket of her skirt show
(d and maintained are henceforth ed that she had
nearly $300 on deposit
MOUIE ACTOR
not. to be considered as subjects for
in Scranton and Carbondale banks.
pow-trcolonization
future
by European
BLOWN IN PLAY
The arrest of the woman was
consider
We should
brought about by repeated complaints
extend
to
t:iiy attempt on their part
. . .
from housewives.
Those who de.
Pottstown, Pa., Aug. 4. Fernleigh 'heir system to any portion of this clined to
to her appeals for alms
yield
Col'do
18.15
a
Unitformer lieutenant in the
Kutz,
.
.
l'emisphere as dangerous to our peace were roundly abused they said. The
ed States regular army, and son of and
. . .
With the existing colonies police say the
.
.
prisoner has been a
Charles M. Kutz, a retired banker of or safety.
dependencies of any Kuropean mendicant for years and that she gainwas
this
while
burned
place
severely
and
4U,UU
.
.
power we have not interfered
ed her small fortune in that way,
a moving picture play was being
Ogden,
shall not interfere, but with the govNew
. .
ernments who have declared their in'
Kutz is manager of a film company, dependence and maintained it and
and was to take a leading role,
A whose
On Sale
1st to September 30th.
independence we have on great
barrel of gunpowder was exploded consideration and on just principles
fuse acknowledged, we could not view any
prematurely by a fifteen-foo- t
burning too quickly. Kutz was blown interposition for the purpose of
RELIEVED IN
ten feet in the air, and when he came
of
them or controlling in any
24 HOURS!
down his clothing was afire.
The ether manner their destiny by any
be
of
blaze was extinguished by other memEach Cap
in any other light
sule bears MIDYJ3
bers of the cast who rushed to his aid. European power
as the manifestation of an unthan
the
nameS
Kutz was then taken to a hospital,
friendly disposition toward the UnitFor additional information call on or address
Jkwareqf counterfeits
where it is believed he will recover. ed
States."
ALL DBUUG1MT8
Oliver Roscoe and Albert Williams,
two other actors, were near the barrel "These are the words uttered by
of powder when it exploded, and they President James Monroe in 1823 and
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
announced to the world through his
were also badly burned.
John Quincy
secretary of state,
You-Have-- It,
Adams. The principal action taken
BOY BITTEN BY
by the United States under this policy
permit me to introduce Mr.
action of
A COPPERHEAD was our protest against the
Mrs..
a
and
to
set
who
up
Napoleon
attempted
ii iniature empire under the dominion
Mr. and Mrs.
have
THIRTY-THIR- D
Columbia. Pa., Aug 4 While
rf Maximilian in Mexico while thn
been looking for the very goods
over the York county hills in the United StateB was busy fighting its
you manufacture, but they did
vicinity of Wild Cat, Issac Boyles, 16 civil war. France recognized the jus
not know they could be bougn-- .
years old, of this place, came across tice of our demand and Maximilian
a copperhead snake, which he at- was
in
this town.
overthrown.
tempted to kill. As the snake was
The
some of
merchants
gliding away Boyles struck it with a
The best way to keep misinformed
them keep your goods. That's
stick over the tail, when the reptile on
the subject of Mexican news is to
turned suddenly and sunk its fangs
their complaint
they
keep
Far be
into the thumb of the youth's right lead the Hearst publications.
too long.
them
us
to
it
from
intimate that the Hearst
hand. He was given first aid at Wild
in Mexico have destroyed the
They would much rather sell
Cat, and was then taken across the holdings
river to Marietta, where he was treat- vision of that eminent and righteous
your goods than keep them
or that, partisan consideraed by a physician.
but Mr. and Mrs.
By the time he journalist,
have
7,
10, 11, 1913.
reached the physicians office his hand tions have warped his attitude toward
not
been
told
about
them.
the
Wilson
administration.
and arm were swollen to twice their
miiiiiiiifiiiiiiit
Why not use the newspapers
Pertinent to the protest by Senator
normal size, and his hand had turned
here to let them know what you
of Michigan, at being
black from the snake's bite.
Townsend,
Each Department Overflowing With
Boyles was later brought to his classified by Mulhall as a reactionary
manufacture and how good It
home suffering terrible agony, but to- &nd friend of the N. A. of M., it must
is? Mr. and Mrs.
read
day his condition is such that the phy not be overlooked that Townsend did
the advertising in newspapers
sician has hopes for his full recovery. not participate in the conference of
like the SANTA FE NEW
the group of progressive senators who
met to take action on the tariff opposNOT WELL ENOUGH TO WORK.
MEXICAN.
ttiiimiiMimiiti
In these words is hidden the trag- ed to the leadership of Reed Smoot.
Tell your story here and see
of many a wage earning woman
edy
One of the humors of the sultry
TO
COMMUNICATIONS
ALL
ADDRESS
how quickly the live, hustling
who supports herself and is often reason is to be seen in the fact that
merchants of the town will co
helping to support a family, on mea- Sfnator Penrose has been compellefl
operate with you.
gre wages. Whether in office, fac- Iv the new constitutional amendment
tory, shop, store or kitchen, woman to seek
See how the people will apby popular vote of
should remember that there is one the people of Pennsylvania. He has
a little information!
preciate
tried and true remedy for the ills to already started on a speaking and
Smile as the orders roll into
which all women ar3 prone, and that
state.
campaign in that
You will be too
lis Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Penrose has become "progressive'
your factory.
MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
Compound. It creates the vitality that and inclines favorably toward woman
busy to worry
makes work easy.
ruff rage!

IPZKOIDTE

AUGUST 4, 191J.

MONDAY,

our Mness
bygivjnc peoplc
(SOOT) GOODS
Boom

FOR.

"TrfGIR

MomY.

LISTEN IF YOU DON'T KNOW WHICH IS THE BEST HARDWARE
STORE, IT IS BECAUSE YOU HAVEN'T DEALT WITH US. OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW, BECAUSE WE GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS HARDWARE
THEY CAN RELY UPON FOR THEIR MONEY. WE WANT YOU FOR A
CUSTOMER, AND THE WAY WE WILL TREAT YOU WHEN YOU COME
FAVOR US WITH ONE PURIN WILL MAKE A CUSTOMER OF YOU.
CHASE, AND WE WILL PROVE IT .0 YOU.

WOOD DAVIS HARDWARE

COMPANY.

--

"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE

PHONE 14.

HAVE

IT.'

PHONE

j
i

PET

NIPS

LIGHT

OFF

j
i

:

1

N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH

Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
ODS,

cats-ogu-

e

ArTrfSfrAiL

Wood

desired.

-j

POWER

CERRILLOS

SIZES.

i

thej-jt,er-

e

N'

Denver & Rio Grande R.R.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
$16.35

Springs
21.10
Denver,
Salt Lake City!

it

t

St. Paul.

51.85
June

$47.35
51.85
Chicago
62.85
Detroit
Buffalo
66.45
York City 78.85

j

urinary
discharges

WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,

Mr.

ANNUAL

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
Albuquerque. N. M.,

h7

4

OCTOBER

I

6,

Splendid Attractions.

baby-kissin- g

NEW

1

j

v.

OW

s

ft

1ST

MM

TO PA6TPPIM POINTS VIA

New Mexico

Central and El Paso

SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT,

H M.,

AND

&

Southwestern.

RETURN,

$12.10.

I

East
or
West

The

Best
Route

For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
& P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
Qr EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
L. H. GIBSON, T., F.

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

8, 9,

FRANK A. STORTZ, MANAGER,

'A

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

St. Louis

Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
sixty days from date sale.

t'

your stove is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted

s.

j

t

as to touch the button and

mation cheeerfully given.

IS

:TO

IS QUITE SO CONVEN
IENT

ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
tor you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night Estimates and full infor-

ROUND TRIP

Pueblo

of

make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be

CAPITAL COAL YARD

oal

at the radiance

the modern home and why all this light? To
be amazed

NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Prompt Attention and the Best
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Hacks and Baggage Transfer.
of
104 DON

OASPER ST.

Telephone

9 W

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAi DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

ft-H-

.

Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.

Next Door to Postorf ice.

14.

AUGUST

MONDAY,

SANTA

1913.

4,

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.

ipspiL"

July 28. 191".
Republication.
Notice is hereby given that the
tate of New Mexico, under and by
virtue of the Act of Congress approved .Tune 20th, 1910, has made application for the following described, mi
and
unreserved
appropriated,
public lauds in the State of

NEVER SAY

U

NEW MEXICAN
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THE MAN WHO PUT
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
THE AM IN AMATEUR

byonoo

"CANT"
;N'

OH, DeAR

(IT'S TOO WIDE! J

3

-

rNV2L

hj)

I!y A. F.

MASONIC.
Montezuma
Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M,
communiRegular
cation fint Monday
of each month at
Manonlc HaH at

FERGUSON.

old Irish clean-- I
office
permitting
jibe paraphrase of the well known
Ih'lch ditto and lands right in the
And now comes
si r tin- - business

Y2

middle

the

of the Panama-Pacifi7: SO.
treasui'v wilh his sleeves roiled
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
'up and his tools for purifying athletics CIIAS. E. LI NICE Y.
New Mexico:
Secretary.
whet ed to a keen edge.
List No. 111, Serial OlTtJOl, Normal
man
E.
.lames
who
the
put
Sullivan,
Schools.
Santa Fe Chapter No,
the am in amateur, is said to lie (lie
X
SW 14 Sec. 11, T. S N., U. 14
1, R. A. M.
Regular
well
who
African
lias
used
the
athlete
South
only
i:., X. 51. Mer.
second
convocation
a
ticket
as
known
American
meal
Hag
List 1U,
Normal
Serial
0I7G03,
Monday of each month
to
and
whom
stars
thereof
the
rep
Schools.
at Masonic Hall at
resent so many punch holes for Luc-- i
Sec. 5, Twp.
N
SW
and S
7:30 p. m.
with
and
ullian
feeds
emperors
kings
3 N., K. IS E., X. M. Mer.
A portable "refrigerating
J. A. MASSIE.
and such. Athletics was invented as:
H. P.
plant" water alway cool
SELIGMAV.
The purpose of this notice is lo alARTHUR
to
international
an
expositions
adjunct
in the sun or shade, every
the land adlow
all
Secretary.
claiming
persons
so
E.
could
the
Sullivan
be
.lames
that,
one guaranteed.
versely, or desiring to show It to be
director general thereof. Consequent-- j
A sanitary and durablearticle;
Santa Fe Commander?
mineral in character, an opportunity
ly who is there that shall say liini
will keep water cool for forty,
No. 1, K. T. Regular
to file objections to such location or
m Inl ..? There
in
San
rancisoo
nay
it
and
eight houra;
compact
conclave fourth MonReand
with
selection
the
liny-be
a
good
Register
many
made
may
in
carried;
very easily
day in each month at
ceiver of the United States Land Ofers among the wide Sullivan acquaintvarious sizes; is used and enMasonic Hall at 7:30
dorsed by all whose duties
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to
anoeship. but up to yet hoik? lias yet
take them in warm climates.
p. m.
establish their interest therein, or the
been raised.
Is used by the U.S. Gov't
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. U,
niinetal character thereof.
Two points ki anil out prominently
Every bag guaranteed.
FRANCISCO IiELG4.no,
about .lames K. Sullivan. One is the W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Send for our latest pamphlet.
Amateur Athletic union and tho other
Register.
FOR SALE BY ALL
Santa Fo Lodge of Peris Sullivan, and so cunningly wrought
fection No. 1, 14th deis the jointure of the two that there
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
It will not pay you to waste your
is no man who will say where Sul
gree. Ancient and AcMade by
time writing out your legal forms
livan ends and the union begins, or
cepted Scottish Rite of
Adam Appell Water Bag Co.
when you can get thera already printFree Masonry meets on
the other way round. Whether Sill- .Mexican
New
at
the
ed
Printing
Portland, Oregon
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the job so well that he went into busi FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
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This picture shows one reason why
I ncle Sam ought to open up our
northwest American empire, Alaska,
These sleighs
by building railroads.
are loaded with $:!.000,000 of gold
from the Yukon river region, brought
down in this fashion at an immense
cost, to the Copper River railroad,' the
(
Guggenheim line, which con- -

"

L

iaixT

-

-

nects with the coast.
One of the first projects proposed
for Uncle Sam is to build a railroad
from the south coast to the Yukon!
rivpr via the Tanana vallev. When
that Is completed, more miners will
go digging In that region and the
chances are that the Yukon will de- ve.lop Into one of the greatest gold;
sections In the world.

HOW'S THIS?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any Case uf Catarrh That
Cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
.
believe him perfectly honorable In all
."i
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
At present the total output of gold, by his firm.
and all other products of the Tanana
RAK OF COMMERCE i
valley amounts to $5,000,000 annually,
Toledo, O.
The amout paid for hauling
these; Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-- !
products out and sunnlies in is $2, Innllv. nctlne riirt-ctltinon the blood
roo.umi.
Thus half of what the val ,Bnd mucous surfaces of the system.
ley produces Is paid out for trans-- Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
It Is believed that a gov-- per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
portation.
eminent road would cut these costs to Take Hall's Familv Pills for
--

I

DR. W. HUME BROWN,

Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Stor.
Rooms 1, 2 and S.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to S
And by Appointment

.
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It will not pay you to waste your
time wrting out your legal forma
when you can get them already printed at the New Mexican Printing
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BASEBALL
Standing of the Clubs.

MADE

HAS

BASEBALL

WHOM

MEN

LAST WEEK'S

RICH,
ADVERTISER

New York, Aug. 4. With two full
months of major league ball remainmanagers aside
ing, pennant-aspirinfrom McGraw, of the New York'
Giants, and Connie Mack of the Philadelphia Athletics, took a measure of
comfort from the week's play ended
In the seven days, Philayesterday.
delphia crept closer to New York in
the National organization, while in
the American, Cleveland made a gain
on Mack's clan that was sufflcien1:
to be significant.
In the National circuit the eastern
teams began another invasion of the
west, and the Phillies were able to
climb a little higher by winning five
games against a single defeat while
Chicago was forcing the Giants to
series. While Doo-in'split a
team, as a matter of fact made
but a
gain owing to the
Giant's continued good playing, the
week's showing of the Philadelphia
club indicated its return to early sea
son form and gave its followers reason to hope that through the. regen
eration, New York's lead might he
worn down. But the Giants have not
given recent proof that a slump is
by
impending and a slump
men appeal's to be the
hope.
furBan Johnson's organization
nished the sensation of the week, in
the fine showing of the youthful Blr
Cleveland
team from
mingham's
Through a string of seven victories
Cleveland made a thirty-sevepoint
leap toward the pennant.
The only bright spot in the showing
of the Athletes was the pitching of
Carl Brown, Mack's youngster, who
surpassed those of the veterans
Plank, Bender and Coombs.
The playing of the Washington last
week put a damper on the hopes of
g

j

s

four-gam- e

Itch.

ten-poi-

a
Through Charles P. Taft, who had
fortune
Sinton
on
the
nuptial knot
(which is some fortune) and has been

paying investknown to recognize
ments with the naked eye, Murphy secured control of the Cubs and Phillies.
As the dollars piled up as a result
cf his clubs' success, Murphy's ar
enercigance increased until he made

's

mies out of almost every newspaper
can. who had to come iu coniact with
him.
His dismissal of Prank Chance and
Jlordeeal Brown, two men who more
than any others were responsible for
l'is large fortune, brought down upon
Murphy's famous green hat the wrath
of the fans. An effort to buy him out
failed and he continues the stormy
petrel of the old league.
Murphy revels in and strives for
newspaper publicity. lie realizes that,
every bit of advertising he pets is
money in his pocket and although
come of the things said about him'
would make a paralytic fight, Murphy
has never permitted his personal feelings to interfere with the golden
stream at the box office.
TENNIS TEAMS TO
COMPETE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

v.

C n lea go

JJ:
WEBB MURPHY, BY

CARICATURIST

RANDALL FROM

LIFE

were first in the court of the North
this morning. They were
followed shortly afterward by Robert
Chicago, Aug. 4. Champion tennis Shelton and J. B. Adoue, who repreteams from all sections of the coun- sent the south.
John Strachan, who, with Clarence
try limbered up at Onwentsia today in
preparation of the trials tomorrow Griffin, holds the Pacific coast chamand Wednesday to decide who shall pionship,- and who was forced to default in the western tournament bemeet Maurice H. McLoughlin
and cause of
illness, has not fully recoverThomas C. Bundy of San Francisco ed and practiced lightly. R. H. Bur-dicand Heath Byford, Chlcagoans,
for the national doubles title.
The
winning team will go to Newport to who won the western title with such
ease, took a hard workout. The smashmeet the title holders on August 18.
ing game of Burdick and Byford's
Custav F. Touchard and W. M. generalship make the team a favorite
Washburn, the eastern champions, in the tryouts.

HARNESS RACES START

ShOre Club

k

FIRST FAMILY AIR BOAT

-I-

T'S INTHE

AT KALAMAZOO,

MICH

Mich.,
Kalamazoo,
Aug. 4. Four
races today composed
the opening
card of the Grand Circuit meeting
here. The 207 trot, with eleven entries
was expected to develop fast time,
and horsemen freely predicted that
the Great Cheeny, a favorite, would
have keen competition.
The other
races were a $3,000 early closing event for 2:08 pacers; 2:10 trot and 2:13
pace. Cool, clear weather and a fast
track were reported.

J. D. ROCKEFELLER FAMILY

(?

.

Brooklyn
Boston .
Cincinnati
St. Louis

.

.

Pet.
.(!!)"
.G20

2!)

35
47
40
50
54
62
CI

.49
.42
.41
.39
.38

.520
.516
.457
.432
.380
.381

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
6S
.683'
30
I'liiladelphia .
3S
63
.021
Cleveland
Club.

V

ashington

1

42
51
51
00
04
03

5fi

52
46
42
41
31

Chicago
ston
,

i'troit

Si Louis
.New York

.571
.505
.474
.412
.390
.330

American Association.
Won. Lost. Pet.
.591
05
45
Milwaukee
Club.

Luiisville
t ; .uinbns
Minneapolis
Kansas City
St. Paul
Toledo

rdianapolis

00
60
58
51
50
47
38

.556
.556

48

48
49

.404
.450
.435
.375

59
61

01
05

Western League.

Won. Lost. Pet.

Club.

Denver
I es Moines
i.'ncoln . .
51. Joseph .

Oniaha,
Topeka .
Sioux City
Wichita

68
58
53
53

...53'
45
44
40

.654
.569
.515
.510
.500
.440
.42

36
44

50
51
53
56
59
05

i

After Cleveland and Philadelphia.
the best work in the American league
was done by Detroit and St. Louis.
New York dropping further into the
cellar.
Boston and Chicago disappointed
their followers.
dropped
Chicago
close to the 500 mark in the percent
age column.
In the National league only the firs-division teams managed to win more
than they lost. The Giants dropped
only two out of eight, the Phillies one
out of six, while Chicago won four
out of seven and Pittsburgh, four out
of six.
The fans' Interest centered on the
records of several pitchers, notably
Boehling of Washington.
Boehling's
string of eleven victories, unbroken
since the start of the season, was interrupted by the "lowly Browns." The
St. Louis team, with Mitchell in the
box, gave Griffith's youngster a four
to one defeat at Washington. Later
in the week, Boehling showed the effect of his early work by losing again
this time to Hall, of Detroit, and
by the same score.
MarQuard appears to be on the way
to another record, although he professes not to be trying for one. Sunday he won his ninth straight, defeating St. Louis.
Thursday, he narrowly missed losing to Chicago, the technical rules
of the game crediting his team's defeat to another pitcher.

who is
Umpire Silk O'Loughlin,
working with Sheridan, also is strong
for the new rule.
"The new ru.e will make it easier
:'or the umpire and several other sen
sible rules like this one would be a
thing for the game," declared
O'Loughlin.
"By this new rule the
will be In play and the pitcher
will drop the ball at his own peril, and
the base runner will advance at his
own peril. A wise pitcher under the
o'd method might, have dropped the
j ball after
seeing a base runner taking
a long lead,
ir tne umpire ruiea ne
had done so purposely, he would in-- j
ciie disorder among players and fans'.
Al! the umpire has to do now is to
watch the ball and decide whether
the player is safe or out, as the ball
will be in play under such conditions."

.381

Where They Play Today
National League.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

gi-o-

1

American League.
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Boston; postponed.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
American

.

that very thing."

Association.

Columbus at Toledo.
Indianapolis at Louisville.

1913.

GOVERNOR OF BERMUDA
SAYS NO NAVAL BASE NEEDED
New York, Aug. 4. Lieutenant Genet al Sir G. M. Bullock, governor of
Bermuda, who arrived here today on a
vacation trip, deprecated the report
that Great Britain is contemplating
a strong naval base in Bermuda,
"I think a great deal has been made
out of small material," he said. "England has for a long time maintained
a sort of naval base at Bermuda and
often there are a number of small war
craft there. Our real naval base is,
of course, Jamaica. It may be that
the opening of the Panama canal will
call for a coaling depot at Bermuda,
but the idea of a great naval base
there is largely imaginative.
"As a private individual
I should
say" that there is no necessity for a
naval base in Bermuda."
,

SUSPECTED MURDERER LEAPS
FROM TRAIN AND DROWNS.
Sedalia, Mo., Aug. 4. A man believed to be Oscar Hedrick, accused of
killing Florence Brown, at Dallas,
Texas, last week, leaped from a Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas railway
train near here this afternoon into the
Saline river and was drowned.
Letters found in the dead man's
pockets practically established his
identity. He had a ticket from Waco,
Texas, to Danville, Illinois.

.
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their adherents.

CHARLES

07
57
.51

BIG LEAGUES Pittsburgh

the game.
came into
Murphv is wealthy. He
shoe
string.
taseball ou the proverbial
Now he has oodles of kale, arid he got
it all out of baseball.
CincinMurphy wrote baseball for a
nati paper in Ban John's time and
their well known hatred for each other
started then. AVhcn Johnson became
a baseball power, Murphy itched to
rival him and set about to pacify the

New York
Philadelphia

RESULTS IN

DRESSER
rwARLES WEBB MURPHY. OWNER OF THE CHICAGO CUBS, THE BESTAND
IS NOW WEALTHY.
INTHE GAME, WHO ENTERED BASEBALL ON A SHOE STRING
Our subject today is that chubby
little publicity hunter, Charles W.
NaMurphy, president of the Chicago
in
tional league club; the best, dresser
AND

National League.
Won. IiOst.

Club.

PLEASED WITH
NEW PITCHING RULE
BoBton, Mass., Aug.
4.
American
league umpires have received instruc-Loufrom President Baa Johnson to
adopt the rule requiring the ball to
in play when it has
accidentally
Blipped from the hands of the pitcher.
This will be a radical change from the
method pursued by umpires in the
American league, who have been accustomed to sending the base runners
back in such cases. It will have the
effect of showing the defects iu tne
i.ew National league rule.
Umpire Jack Sheridan, who has
been officiating as a base ball indicator handler for 28 years, thinks the
it:w rule of President Johnson will
settle "a problem that has caused no
end of "worry to umpires for many sei
sons.
"It might be argued with eftect that
ft umpire can tell when a pitcher has
wilfully dropped the ball," says Sheri-Oan"The best way is to leave the
tall in play. The umpire knows then
vhat to do, and there is no question
about the play. The pitcher must recover the ball and work for a play oil
the base runner. The new National
league rule is not fair to the pitcher,
fiid the old Am'erlcan rule wasn't fair
to the base runner. Under the new
rule both 'will be given a chance. It
th? base runner has taken a big lead
md deserves a stolen base he will get
what is coming to him. If the pitched
recovers the ball and gets the basS
runner, all good and well.
"Several years ago President John-Roruled that no game must be lost
cn such a fluke as a balk occasioned
by the ball slipping from the hands
tf the pitcher. The National league
under the new rule will experienca

AUGUST 4,

THIRD DEATH FROM
CRAZED MOTHER'S KNIFE
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 4. Mary
Brogan, 9 years old, the third victim
of a crazed mother's knife, died today.
The physicians knew there was no
hope for the little girl, whose throat
was slashed in a terrible manner, and
the wonder was that she lived since
Saturday night, when her mother,
Mrs. John T. Brogan, cut the throats
of three of her children and killed
CERMAN AVIATOR HAS
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH.
Dortmund, Germand, Aug. 4. The
German aviator Besser,
when the
r.K'tor of his aeroplane developed a
defect during a flight here today,
plunged his machine into a canal in
c ider to avoid a collision
with a great
crowd of spectators at the aerodrome.
Besser was saved.
DENVER

POLICE WOMAN
SENDS IN RESIGNATION.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 4. Miss Josephine Roche, discharged from her position as policewoman by the Arnold

administration, and later reinstated at
the order of the district court, today
sent her resignation to the city

PRESIDENT SENDS HIS
REPRESENTATIVE TO MEXICO.

Today's Games.

INSPECTORS WILL ENFORCE
NEW AUTO LAW
Washington, D. C, Aug. 4. Former Denver, Aug. 4. Inspectors appointNational League.
Governor John Lind, of Minnesota, ed to see that the new motor vehicle
has been sent to mexico as the per- law is upheld began their work today.
At Chicago
of President They have been located in every part
sonal representative
7 12
Brooklyn
Wilson to act as adviser to the Amer- of the state.
4
Chicago
i
Allen and Miller; Moore, Pierce and ican embassy in the present situation.
This announcement was made late
nephew of henry w.
Needham, Bresnahan.
;
is dead.
by Secretary Bryan, who said tljat
when the president was ready to comGloucester, Mass., Aug. 4. William
At Pittsburgh-N- ew
York
.2 7 0 municate with the Mexican authorities Pitt Preble Longfellow, a nephew of
would the poet Longfellow, and an architect
1 as to the restoraton of peace he
Pittsburgh
Mrs. of note, died here today, aged 77
and
Mr.
views.
make
his
public
Demaree, Marquard and Meyers, t
:
i
r
e
i
i
1 ,IIU
years. Mr. Longfellow wrote several
101
uue
1Klt
j
mvaivv
Siiuuhj.
Wilson; Camnitz, McQuillan and
oecreiary Bryan siaieu inai mr. books on architecture and compiled
mon, Gibson.
L'nd went without any sort of cre and edited "A Dictionary of
dentials and purely in an unofficial
American League.
This was regarded in ofcapacity.
ficial circles as tantamount to a FormAt Philadelphia-Clevel- and
1 2 2 al denial of recognition to the Huerta
'

longfellow

.13

'

j.

7 11 1 administration. .
Philadelphia
Falkenberg, Kahler, Bashner and
Carisch, Kruger; Shawkey and Lapp. SANTA FE WILL

Your Druggist
Stops That Itch

PAY

TAXES IN COLORADO.
At Washington
Denver, Colo., Aug. 4. The AtchiIf you are suffering from Eeezema,
son, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad will1
5
Chicago
Psoriasis or any other kind of skin
3 10 4 pay $56,204.32 taxes for 1910, 1911 and trouble, drop Into our store for Instant
Washington
in El Paso county, under the relief. We will guarantee you to stop
, 1912
RESULTS IN POOL
Russell, Cicotte, and Schalk;
that Itch in two seconds.
terms
of a settlement reached today
We have soltl other remedies for skin
and
Ainsmith.
Hughes
AND BILLIARD
but none that we could recomcommittee
the
arbitration
appoint- troubles,
by
mend as liib'lily as this, a mild wash of.
ed by the Colorado Springs county Oil of Wlnterereen Thymol and a few
American Association.
TOURNAMENT
have wrought
court. The award of the commission other ingredientscuresthat
all over the counwonderful
will be taken before the courts for ap- such
At
Minneapolis
try.
Results Saturday and Sunday and
This compound is known as D.D.O.
o 4
The case has been contested
Milwaukee
2 proval.
cool
tonight's program in the billiard and Minneapolis
Prescription for Eczema and it will
1 6 0 for the last three years.
heal the itchy, burning skin as
and
pool tournaments at the Moutezuma
can.
else
Hovlik
nothing
and Marshall;
Cutting,
Billiard hall are given below:
A 25c trial bottle will prove it.
Burns and Owens.
SUBPOENA BANK CASHIER
Of course all other druggists have
Saturday night in a close match,
you
TO PRODUCE RECORDS. P.D.D. Prescription go to them ifsoma
Wetzel defeated Diaz 60 to 47, Diaz
come to us hut don't accept
can't
At Ttoledo
Denver, Colo., Aug. 4. A subpoena
substitute.
but
50
to
to
make
having
win, thus Columbus. . . .
But if you come to our store, we are
4 8 5 for C. S. Haughwoul, assistant cashso certain of what P.D.D. will do for you
loting by three points. Both played a Joledo
5 7 o ier of the First National bank of Denwe offer you a full size bottle on
that
safety game, and although both have
this guarantee: if you do not And that
Eayers and Murphy, Basket ver, was requested in the United It
their own private cues, each wanted te Cooke,
the Itch AT ONCE It
tftkes
and Land.
States district court today by Wm. V. nosts you away
not a cent.
to use Marcus Catton's cue, possibly
Hodges, attorney for Leo Machebeuf
thinking that the skill of the owner
in the latter'8 suit against Bishop N.
Yesterday's Games.
would in a measure accompany the
C. Matz and the Catholic Loan and
At Cincinnati-Bos- ton
cue into new hands, In the pool tourMr. Hodges told
Trust Association.
9
.....5
nament, Lockwood beat Martinez 60 Cincinnati
the court that he" wanted certain rec8 11
to 44.
Dickson and Rariden; Packard and ords of the bank produced, to deterSunday afternoon at billiards,
mine what amount of money, if any,
Are You
Kling.
beat Wilson 35 to 23, Wilson
At Chicago-Broo- klyn
the late Father Henry Robinson withlacking seven points of making his
Loan and
5 15 l held from the Catholic
At pool Martinez 60 won Chicago
handicap.
12 15 0 Trust association at the order of Bishfrom Cregan, who made 51 points of
Ragan, Wagner, Miller; Lavender op Matz.
Ms 100.
and Needham.
Tonight at billiards Hott will atLAST OF INJURED IN COLLIERY
At St.
tempt to make so while Ralph Enos
EXPLOSION IS DYING
5 12 2
is making 70, and Safford will play 90 St. Louis
a s l
Pa., Aug. 4. Harry
Pottsville,
to Dr. Diaz 50. At pool Dohrer 100
Brennan and Killifer; Sallee, Gey Schoffstall, the only survivor of the
East Brookside colliery accident which
piays Chaves 55, and Baca 45 plays er and Wingo.
,
Bead 45.
resulted in the death of nineteen per
The
Tonic
sons, is in a dying condition at his
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
"
BURNS AND COULON
Reports of games received too lat.
.
u
v.
. u uaiiB una
ukgu iuuiiu ui fjamci
TO BATTLE FOR TITLE. for publication
in Saturday's
1 ew
bosses. IB
fire
and
John
Fessler,
Farley
St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 4. Bobby Mexican:
the theory of rescuers is that they
laud
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS
National League.
Burns, bantamweight of Dallas, Tex.,
were in the tunnel when the explosion
F4
At St. Louis
sipned articles today for a
occurred and were blown to pieces.
Boston
2
contest
with Johnny Coulon.
boxing
The big fall of rock under which it
4
champion bantamweight of the world St. Louis
was expected to find their bodies has
and
to be held in Omaha September 2.
Tyler
Whaling; Harmon and been penetrated without any sign of
Wingo.
them.
Do you realize the fact that thousands of
MISSOURI COMMISSION
women are now using
American League.
FILED CHARGES AGAINST
VISITS IN COLORADO
At Boston
- WOULD-BPOSTMASTER.
Denver, Aug. 4. Members of the Cleveland
7 13 0
Denver, Colo., Aug. 4. Advices re
Missouri commission to investigate Boston
i) 3 4 ceived here today from Washington
the working of compensation laws in
Mitchell and Carisch; Foster, Hall state that State Senator A. A. Blakey
other states, reached Denver today. and Thomas, Nunamaker.
filed ah affidavit with the authorities
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
The commissioners have been investihere charging M. J. Brennan, noml
gating compensation laws in Pacific
as
a
American Association
remedy for mucous membrane afrated for postmaster of Leadville,
coast states. While here they will
sore throat, nasal or
At Toledo
v ith "political intrigues in 1906 to in- fections, such as
make inquiries as to the attitude of
inflammation or ulceracatarrh,
pelvic
$
5
Indianapolis
Democratic
in
the
party
jure the
employer and employe toward the Toledo
tion, caused by female ills? Women who
3 K 4 slate."
women's compensation law enacted by
have been cured say "it is worth its
Works and Casey; George
Menu
the last legislature. This law has not
weight in gold. " Dissolve in water and
and DeVoght
TWENTY-TWPERISH IN
gone into effect.
Its enforcement
apply locally. For ten years the Lydia
SCOTLAND COAL MINE. E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has recomawaits the appointment of commis
At
Louisville
4.1
Twenty-twGlasgow, Scotland, Aug.
sioners by the governor.
mended Paxtine in their private cor... 1 8 1
coal miners perished
in a 'fire respondence with women.
The Missouri committee included: Columbus
... 0 5 2 which broke out last night in the, Ma- For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
Senators W. C. Goodson, Macon; Wil- Louisville .
Ferry and Smith;
liam G. Busby, Carrolton; A, G. PhilTony and vis valley pit of the Cadder colliery no equal. Only 60c. a large box at Drug-gis- ts
near here. The bodies were recoveror sent postpaid on receipt of price.
lips, St Louis; R. S. McCIIotick, Ma, Severoid.
.
Th Paxtoo Toilet Co Boston Mast,
,
ed today. '
.......
(Eleven innings.)
son City.
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Harold McCormlck, the young Chicago millionaire who married John I).
Rockefeller's daughter, Edith, has the
enly family hangar and owns the onlj
clr boat now in captivity.
has been built close to
The

hangar
the shore of Lake Michigan at the
summer home at Lake Forest and from here ilcCormick goes
cut daily In his hydroplane, usually
taking family guests and friends.
The ladies visiting at the McCor-itJchome or living in the swell
iietghborhood think nothing of going
tut of a morning for a combined air
and water Jaunt. Everybody wears
t
tiithing suits, because when the
conies down into the lake and
shoots through the water at 50 to 60
mileB an hour, the spray flies ill sheets
over-albands.
air-toa-

l

J

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

E

1JOcTOS

ar

At Top, the McCormick Hangar at the Left, Going Ashore After a Trip
At Right Harold McCormick and Mrs. Counselman Starting on an Air and

Vater Jaunt.

Mrs. Charles W. Counselman, a Chicago society beauty, was one of
hydroplane guests yesterday. It was her first trip.
"I have been dead until today," she
cried when the air boat slipped
ashore. "I vow I don't know whether
U was minutes or years that I flew
tut it was life. I thought I had reached the top of joy when we were just

tkimming the lake, touching the wave
tcps but when the boat poked its
upward and leaped sheer from
the water actually flying oh, oh, do
you know what I'm going to do? I'm
going straight home and set the canary free!"
McCormick's hydroplane is named
"Edith" after his wife. However, Mrs.
McCormick is in Europe this summer.
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the Valley Ranch yesienlay comprisHenry Dinco, Kd
lierardinelll, ('. DlKiieo, and ('.
BANK &
UNITED
CO.
They went by the auto route and
XVcame back lllled with enthusiasm over
X
X
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS:
and the ever popular Valley
:X
tne Postal Tele- - X the trip
Telephone
Haneh.
X graph company If you do not get X
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie (lillette return
X your paper and one will be de- - X
X ed yesterday from an absence ot a
X livered to you at one?.
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couple of weeks in the ,Jeme, country and report some pleasant recrea
LINDHARDT!
Govrrnor L. T!. I'riwie left this morn-- tion along with the labor which Mr.
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The
Gillette
ollicially.
performed
lu
u
two days' stay
i) i, for
.Albuquer
125 Palace Ave
mountain
fishiiiK was Rood and the.
que.
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President.
JW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
D. 1). Draper, the well known sales- streams furnished plenty of healthy
i
J. B. LAMY,
man of AlbiKiueniue, Is at the Alonte- - activity.
.Mr. and Mrs. G. U Brooks, Mr. and WOODMEN MAY BUiLD
21111111.
AT SAN FRANCISCO.
Mrs. A. L. Day and Mrs. .1. K Miller Mrs. N. llfeld, A'Ir. and Mrs. Ivan
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 4.
oT Worcester,
Mush., are at the Mon-- (Jrunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs. IS. Spitz, Mr.
I f t 1 1 I I I I I 1 1 1 1 I I
tezuma.
land Mrs. J. H. Koch. .Mr. mid Mrs. The request of the companions of tlie
I 1 1 1 1 1 l
for
M. Potsch,
tlie
well
W.
known!
David Rosenwald, and Air. and Mrs. Forest, a women's organization,
FOR SALE-CI- TY
PROPERTY
Duke City salesman, Is here on
Orunsfeld, all of AIl)iiiiier(ue, alliliation in some manner with the
Room
Modern Brick Cottage, 2 blocks from Plaza, Price $3,800
5
were members of a niolor party arriv Woodmen of the World, was today left
ness.
5 Room Modern Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza, Price
Frank Cox, a business man of ing here Saturday and rctiirninR home to a committee of Woodmen, appoint2,500
The visitors were regis- eo oy uie ncau camp in session nerf.
Phoenix, Arizona Is in tlie city for a yesterday.
6 Room Modern Adobe Cottage, 2 blocks from Capitol, Price
3,000
A report is expected late today or at
few days.
tered at. the De Vargas hotel,
6 Room Modern Brick Cottage, J blocks from Plaza, Price
session tomorrow morning.
4,800
the
Miss Ethel McCnrniick or Decanter
L.
and
.lesse
Nusbaum,
explorer
10 Room Modern Adobe House, (double) rents for $45, Price
The report of tlie committee on the
Illinois, is the guest, of Mr. and Mrs. photographer,
5,000
urrived
here from
Panama Pacific exposition
building,
Roy Wright. .
Boulder, Colo., Saturday night and is
FOR SALE-RAN- CH
PROPERTY
Postmaster John I'tlueger left yes- - registered at the De Vargas. His which the order con em plates erect2 Ranches in the Tesuque Valley
Iterday for Murietta Springs, Cal. on a many Santa Fe friends are glad to ing, has been deferred pending a re10 Ranches in the Espanola Valley
month's vacation.
see him back from Central America ply to a message sent, to exposition
3 Large Grants in the State
Theodore Kspe, chief of tlie lield none the worse for bis experiences officials.
division of the IT. S. land office, has with the
Mr.
Nusbaum
PFN1T J I Four Room Modern Brick Cottages
TREATY
will remain here until
Dr.
F. W. NICARAGUAN
(
gone to Deming on business.
Five Room Modern Brick Cottage
PUT OFF UNTIL DECEMBER.
from
arrives
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1). Meyer, of
Hodge
Washington.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1. Secre
Edward L. Safford luis received a
are visitors in the city. They
tare registered at (lie .Montezuma.
letter from County Clerk Alarceliuo lary Ilryan today issued the following
statement regarding the pending
.Miss Helen Gildersleeve
left this A. Ortiz stating that he has arrived at
In
treaty::
(C. A. BISHOP)
Creek
sanitarium.
Battle
Buttle
efternoon for an extended visit with
im"The president has not changed his
INSURANCE
LOANS
SURETY BONDS
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, Creek, Michigan, and is rapidly
proving in health. Mr. Ortiz sent a views as to the main features of the
at Socorro.
Phone, 189 J.
menu which shows the "flat- - Mcaraguan treaty, an outline of which
printed
R. I,. Baca mid mother
left thist
Creek" diet, with all ifs frills, such jbas been before the foreign relations
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
119 San Francisco St.,
jtle
morning for Albuquerque, where. Mrs. ns nrpspiitinir in
ruifimit's pv tim committee of the senate for considera-- i
I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 I I I l'
M I I I I I I I I II I l
Haca will visit for several days with allalvBiH of the fooi, ,10
Ri10WIlg turn Informally, but as the senate's
l er daughter.
'amount of lime. Iron and other eln- - time ' occupied with the tariff and
V.
II. White, O. O. Priede, Dr. A.
ments.
currency bills, turllier consideration
r ,ne 'reaty with Nicaragua, together
White, Dr. W. V Hass and E. M. Teel,
SuyB )he Albuquerque Journal X
all of Hope, N M are at the Do Salmon a Santa
Ve.
merchant, and wllh number ot other important
Vargas.
Justice Roberts, of Hie state su- - Uvs w!n be deferred until the regular
Brian Born Dunne, who has been preme court, came to Albuquerque ht ""'"ii.
on a leave of absence for two mouths, yesterday in Mr. Salmon's new autoROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE
returned to work on the New .Mex- mohlle. Thi.v will rrtmn tn Wnntn .'f. DISCUSS ENGLAND'S REASONS
u CAniDn.
run
ican today as city editor.
today.
Dublin, N. H., Aug. 4 Great Brit-- j
.Mrs. W. O. Conner has
Marry W. Kelly and Clarence Iden,
returned
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION
members of tlie firm of Gross. Kelly & from a vacation spent with her mar- ain's decision to participate in the:
Panama Pacific exposition was dis- Company, spent Sunday in the city. ried sister in El Paso, Texas.
cussed by the British ambassador, Sir
lid
r
Dr.
left,
for
last
of
L,
director
ICdgar
FE
SANTA
night
Albuquerque,
Hewett,
FARE,
and his week-enJudge and Mrs. William II. Pope lie School of American Archaeology Cecil Spring-Ricleave tonight on the limited for At-- ! and director of exhibits of the San guest, Dudley Field .Malone, third as- TO DENVER, COLORADO,
Uinta, Ga., where they will visit rela-- Diego exposition, returned on (lit) late sistant secretary of state, at the Britfull summer embassy here. .Mr. Malone
tives.
train Saturday
evening from San
Rex H. Taggart, of the V. S. land Diego to be here during the summer arrived Saturday.
office force, left Saturday for Kansas tessiou of the school.
to take a month's vacation. He will
Aliss Bernice Hesselden
and Miss ;GOLD FIELD DISCOVERED
IN BELGIAN CONGO.
be glad to return to the cool shades .Margaret Asselin, two of the
Antwerp, Belgium. Aug. 4. A gol
Santa Fe.
tractive and popular girls of the Duke
L. Bradford
Prince was!c;,yj arrived Saturday night to visit f.( Id of exceptional richness has been-discovered in the southern part of the
one of the Santa Domingo pilgrims Sir8. Libert Clancy who is Miss
and will go on to Albuquerque m
province of Katanga, in the Belgian
sister.
Congo, according to dispatched roceiv-after the dances of the Indians, on a
ed here from Klizahethville, the capi-- !
brief business trip.
JESSE NUSBAUM WHO
t:il of the district.
Dr. H. R. Fairclouth,
of Stanford
BALKED CANNIBALS
University, California, arrived in the
REACHES SANTA FE.
STRIKE OF DOCK WORKERS
5,
city yesterday afternoon to lecture at
MAY BE SETTLED SOON.
the opening of the summer session of
her and Explorer Who Risk-thphot
School of American Archaeology
Wis., Aug. 4. Nineteen
eJ Ufe tQ Qet .,Movies js Greeted oreSuperior,
boats lay snug to each other at
e
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By His Many Friends.
August 7, 9,
the Allouez ore dock yesterday waiton Saturday from a two weeks' vaca- for the docks to resume operations.
Cow
on
tlon
and
creek
from
very
Final Return Limit, August 25, 1913.
"I am glad to be back here again ing
Indications are today said to be favorvisible returns banded members of the
to
me."
looks
the
ancient
good
city
able to a speedy settlement.
New Mexican force, they found the
of the
So said Jesse Nusbaum,
WM. M. SCOn, T. F. & P. A.,
244 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
fishing good.
ARMY OF LABORERS
James E. Harvey, engineer of the reached this
city Saturday night, com-- j
NEEDED TO HARVEST CROPS.
Elate force, returned Saturday after
Colorado. Mr. Nus-- !
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 4. Fifty-sinoon from Jpmez, where he replaced ing from Houlder,
Damn's home is In Greeley, Colorado,
.1. P.
Monty for a few days, Monty land all over the American continent. thousand, seven hundred laborers will
be required to harvest the crop in
to
to
on
unable
work
attend
being
His latest trip was to the Isle of Cozu-- I Minnesota, the Dakotas, Kansas, Neaccount of ptouiine poisoning.
C. L. POLLARD,
I. A. HUGHES,
CRICHTON,
to the reports braska, and Montana,
;j.
Miss Josie Hersch who has been mel, which gave rise
according to
that he was in grave danger of
President.
Manager & Treasurer.
figures compiled by railroads travers- Secretary.
visiting with friends in Albuquerque
He
Sylvanus inir those states from reports of airents
accompanied
for the past month returned home
last evening accompanied by Miss Griswold Morley, the Harvard gradu-- at pojnta on lheir llnP8,
.
Anita Garcia who will be a guest at ate, who is also connected wun tne
School of American Archaeology.
the Hersch home for a short time.
Mr. Nusbaum declined to discuss his
E. C. Rnrke of the New Mexican
force writes that he Is having a dandy thrilling experiences which are being,
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k71 I'lll in Ii.l and
(.old
vacation and the office staff know described, however, by Winfield
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The Santa Fe New Mexican printed
years km vu as Uest..Snlesl,Alwnvs Kplhnlt
says so, but been use he delivered the
several articles about the expedition
goods.
HEIDCTJ-R.TEI- S
and much interest was manilast
Felix Krumholtz who has been festedMayin the
of the two young mmuinnTJTJxruuinnnriAruiJUUTJrirt
connected with the Fischer Drug men who are trip
5
popular in Santa Fe's
tofor
the past year, leaves
company
scientific and club circles.
night for Chamita for a brief stay and
from there will go to Douglas, Ariz., CONVICT MAY BE ALLOWED
where he will be connected with a TO ATTEND
BuildFATHER'S FUNERAL.
Roofing
drug company at that point.
One
of
went
out
the
to
that
parties
of
Denver, Colo., Aug. 4. W. Kreeger,
serving a term in the Colorado state
rtnitentiary for robbery, may be permitted to attend the funeral of his
TEA
TEA
H.
KAUNE
I'flher, Louis 11. Kreeger, who died at
SaturLate
Irinidad, Saturday night,
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
day Mrs. Kreeger telegraphed a reWhere Quality Governs the Price quest to Governor K. M. Ammons tr
jcermit the son to go home on account
and Price the Quality
cf the father's serious condition and
Business Solicited.
We
received
Governor Am- approaching death.
i
iron, who was out of the cily, and win
assortFoot of Montezuma Ave.
Phone 100 and 35 W.
l ot return until tomorrow,
will do
of
c'de whether the boy be allowed to
attend the funeral. The son was convicted and sentenced to prison partly
NEW PACK TEAS
through the efforts of his father, who
p.t the time was a deputy sheriff.
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For 20 Cents a Year.

MRS. W.

I

12 Numbers of

the Best Fashion and
Family
Magazine for 20c a year, when you buy a 10c Pattern, good
until Aug. 15th. Come to the store
This offer is
good for a limited time only.
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"The Woman's Magazine"

At Less Than Cost

I

SELIGMAN

HATS

Does a General Banking Business.

Your Patronage Solicited

ADOLF

FIVE

1

1

210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,

PHONE 180.

bust-Alfre- d

-

FOP

SNAP

A

AND REST CONTENT.

MODERN

!

DWELLING

of

five rooms

with bath, electric lights and city water
on Ajtua Fria Street. Let 00 foot front
by 175 feet in depth. Approximately
fifty fruit trees on lot beside shade and ornamental trees.
AN INVESTMENT FOR A HOME. If taken at once we will

sell for

man-eater-

$1900.00 CASH.

JOSEPH

Cha-mit-

O.C.WATSON & CO. I

WITH HAVWARD

INSURE

-

B.

Investigate

HAYWARD,

MANAGER,

Rooms 8 and 9, Capital Cily Bank Building, Santa Fe,
IF IT'S REAL

N. M.

ESTATE,! HAVWARD HAS IT.
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WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHE5 run by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine

i

Denver

Grande R. R,

& Rio

j

mat-Chie- f

11

-

nruoinu

assortment of the Sterneau '"Inferno," all

:

high-grad-

e

chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.

i:

I

H. C. VONTZ, JEWELER,

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

e

j

THE STAR BARN

I

ACCOUNT

W. A. WILLIAMS,

I

i

j

I

Triennial Conclave
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of Tale,
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Hack and Baggage Lines.
Entire Stable
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
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-

GENERAL LIVERY

at-o-

Knights Templar

-

SADDLE

PONIES.

TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.

Phone 139.

310

Re-

PROMPT SERVICE.

San Francisco St.

e

.

uy For

-

And we will show you how much you can save.
cially should you do this with your

Hay,a trialGrain
and let

Give us

man-eater-

Espe-

Flour

us show you. Guaranteed
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.

1

SNTA FE

THE

HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - Galisteo and Wafer Sis.

CHICHESTER S PILLS

Lumber and Transfer Co.

ash I

Phone, Main 250.

lloga-boom-

i

FOE

aHENRY KRICK- e-

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

DISTRIBUTOR OF

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER

and
Shingles, Cement, Plaster,
ing Materials Every Description.

AGENTS The FAMOUS DAWSON COAL

U'Your

8

S.

CC.

CI

BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES

-

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water, Af ent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J
Santa Fe. New Mex.
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SUMMER TOURIST

ment

NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES

MURDERED HIS BROTHER,
DIES IN ELECTRIC CHAIR.
Ossining, N. Y., Aug. 4. Anthony
W. Grace was put to death by electri-

Are now as low in prices
as they will be this

Season.

SOCORRO, N. M.

WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY SHIPMENT

COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil EngineerEngineering and Mechanical Enging, Electrica
ineering.

,

not delay, as they will
soon be off the market.
Do

WE ARE RECEIVING

DAILY

OF

SHIPMENTS

STEAMBOAT
SPRINGS

ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up to those
of . mines everywhere; close
,, of standard schools
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
' where the various metallurgical processes are Illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for Its
"purity; good dormitory accommodatlonsatlow cost
etc.

STRAWBERRIES.
WATERMELONS,

CANTALOUPES,

NATIVE PEACHES, APRICOTS,
PLUMS, ETC., ETC.

.

For full Information, or catalogue, address

THE REQISTRAR

1 1 HIE

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

it

CO.

Where Prices ar?
Pr.r Saf Oualitv.

B--

1

st

city at Sing Sing prison early today
as penalty for the murder of his brother, "Jack" a well known salesman.
"Jack" Grace's body was found
hacked to pieces in the rooms of the
Walden Social club at Walden, N. Y.,
last September. Suspicion at once attached to his brother Anthony, who
disappeared at the time of the tragedy
after having suddenly married a widow at Walden. When arrested later
Anthony had in his possession much
of the personal property of his dead
brother. He was convicted by a jury
at Mlddletown.

RATES
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
-

OUR ICE TEA BLEND

TO-

Is particularly pleas-

ing these warm
summer days

TETLEY'S
FAMOUS

I

AND

.

Pueblo,

.

.
.

$21.10 Colorado Springs, $18.15
40.00
16.35 Salt Lake, Ogden,
47.35
51.85 St. Louis

51.85 Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
78.85 Atlantic City, . . 79.35
.
On tale daily June 1 at to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1 st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date or sate.

St. Paul, .
New York,

.

CALIFOB1TIA
Cee ce I
Cie ee

DE LUX

Are also always to be
found in our

PROGRESSIVES TO FORM
ORGANIZATION IN NEBRASKA.
VERY COMPLETE STOCK
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 4. O. Lewis,
Bull
chairman of the Nebraska state
Moose committee, today sent out inTHE MODERN GROCERY CO.
vitations to leaders of his party to
attend a banquet to be held at a local
Phone 262.
hotel Tuesday evening.
Dr. William A. Lewis of Chicago,
well known in Bull Moose politics, will
be the principal speaker.
The purpose of the .meeting, It is
stated, is to begin a movement looking to a permanent organization of the 5
x
munjinnvtnnjwnu uuuwuvru
,
party in this state.

.

fhirairn

ORANGE-PEKO- E

RUSSIAN

Denver,

LOS ANGELES.

can

On

nic

B'tD.DD

sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th,

SAN FRANCISCO,
fUKI ANfl

191

J.

Return limit, October 31st,

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES,
SAN DIEGO,

4U.Dd

POO.OO

,SAN FRANCISCO,
OAKLAND,

Dates of sale, June 30, July I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
Also on sale A u rust 22, 23, 2t, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29.

1913

ee
CcA
P3v.OO

Return limit, August 31st.
Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.

I

For further particulars call on or address.

H. S. LUTZ, Agt.,

SANTA FE, N. M.
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We invite your account, whether it is
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best accommodations and best location for fishing.
r Booklet Free on Request
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THE VALLEY RANCH,

It

and willing to advise you in business
matters, will be of benefit to you and
will promote very satisfactory business
relations that will prove mutually

Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
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IN' THE DISTRIcV COURT OF THE session of or charge of the said real.
to the oil house of the Continental
MANY GO TO THE GREEN UNITED STATE FOR THE U1S- - estate.
Oil company near the Southwestern
It is further ordered that a eer
..TR1CT OE NKvlEXICO
tracks In the south part of town
United States of America, I'laintilf, tilled copy of this order under the Beal
The possibilities of a tire were all
CORN DANCE
vs.
of the court, be published in the Santa f
'No. 1S2.
present, but the prompt action of
Vv New Mexican, a daily
newspaper,!
James H. l'urdy, el al., Defendants.
f'OR SALK - Two young ponies tor
cessive moisture is to be had and this the department and the unexcltable
Hold-Up- .
Attempted
ORDER.
once a week for six consecutive weeks, 'either riding or driving. 1'bone Franl!
saved
Uufkin
Frank
of
in
disposition
the
is
ranch
ideal
for
many places
About nine o'clock Saturday
It appearing to the court that the the last publication to be made at Mcliride, .Main 50.
the town another catastrophe and BY SPECIAL TRAIN AND IN AUTOS MORE
Ilaton Reporter.
above entitled cause Is commenced ( a8t one week before the said first
an unknown Mexican attempted to crop.
saved the Continental company a conTHAN A HUNDRED SANTA FEANS MAKE for
FOR RENT A three or Mx room
the purpose of enforcing a lien in Uiay of September, A. I). 110.'!.
siderable loss.
now up u
vnop, me
New Cement Factory
Ap-- ,
Done in open court, at Santa Fe, N. house furnished or unfurnished.
JOURNEY TO SANTO DOMINGO TODAY favor of the United States of America
who oniirlimts a smnll erocery store Oil
local
tho
Bufkin,
manager
Frank
NT.
Swope has purchased a niinv of the company, was at the oil house
upon the land and real estate describ-- M., this liGth day of June, A. D. 191IJ.
y to I). K. Lowitzki.
Tpas street, north of Yankie. twoThe
RITES.
INDIAN
TO WITNESS
ed in plaintiff's complaint aud coin-- j
or her of lots across from the pool hall, filling his cans for his regular MonWM. II. POPE,
man had been in the store
Hill
WANTED Position by ixpi.'rieii ceil
monly known as the Talaya
United States District Judge,
three times in the course of the even-- and will soon begin a building to house day delivery, lie had several full
es- - l
land
and
said
real
which
This
Reasonable price, Mrs. Crow-('i- t
Grant,
nurse,
ulled
Arch-States
District
j
of
Court,
excursion
the
ing. but on each occasion found cus- his cement block factory.
cans of gasoline on the wagon and
The annual
v.
lev. lilf, Garfield Street,
District of New Mexico ss.
present. He finally found the duatry will employ several men all was in the act of pumping the gasoline .u:ok)(,cui school to Santo Domingo to late is snuaieu wmiiu ine maifit aimupDistrict of New Mexico; and
year round, and as the demand for into another can, when, suddenly anu
I. Harry F. l.ee. Clerk of the United
Chinaman alone ,and drawing a
FOR SALE New Majestic kitchen
Vom-- t
shooter demanded his money. Thor-- j cement blocks Is growing, the factory from no apparent source, the va- - v. ilness the Green Corn dunce of the peanng tnai tun neieuuams, ine uu- - :clat(s
for the District
l s.d
tim e weeks,
..Itorl
n
tnt.t,oH in Ihn Indians left this city this morning at known owners or claimants ot inter- of New Mexico, do hereby certify that I'. uige.
M,. T,,t't?t
iiargan
oushly frightened the Chinaman ran (will be the means of keeping a lot of iio-...
carrying 78 passengers. Tickets est in or to the tract of land known: the above and foregoing is a true and ' ' cash. Address I'. O. Ilox 015.
out of the front door and the would-- ! money in circulation in Maxwell.
J:
nll
k.Hlv h
sold
I.
at
f
also
were
not
tho
be
amy
Hill
ran
" '
as the Talaya
be robber, apparently likewise scared,
special
Mr. Swope has a factory in French, the big tank and got his wagon out of
dram,
correct, copy of an order of court made
of on the IMith
d Cerrillos. where a number more found within the said
District
did the same. Chop expresses it "I run and during tho boom days of that town the danger zone. By this time the
ROOMS FOR MEN"
Newly
day of June, A D. 1913.
New Mexico, and have not voluntarily
and he run too. That was the end turned out thousands of brick that fire laddies were on the spot and the were picked up.
my official signature and ed, light, and airy, shower bath, URe of
This dance is one of the curiosities appeared in this cause;
of the occurrence.
Silver City
wont into houses and store buildings. danger was soon a thing of the past.
the seal of said court, at Santa Fe, in library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson, corner
Now on motion of plaintiff, it is said
French has many beautiful buildings Some water was used, but It was if Modern New Mexico and is well
District, this IMith day of June, A. Grant and Johnson. Phone 270 J.
made from the product of the Swope found that no great, fight was In store' vorlh the trip to witness u. me main ordered ly me court tnai said ueienu-t'o- r II, j)i:.
ando
of
liine of the Santa Fe passes within ajants, and each
To Irrigate Ranch.
them,
plead,
l.OST-l.a- sl.
the boys.
factory, and when the town revives,
HARRY F. I.EE.
Thursday at the D. &
(Seal.)
The damage, was very slight. Piob- - fi w hundred feet of the village, and swer or demur in this cause by the
R. '1. depot
a small brown suit case.
('. F. Ramsberg spent the early part as ft is bound to do, the splendid
Clerk.
fast transcontinental trains rush past first day of September, A. I). 1913.
Finder will ulease notifv or deliver
of the week on bis ranch near Ute cement buildings will fill a useful pur- ably $200 will cover it
a day. There is a neat! It is further ordered by the court !IJf TJK jjjSTHK'T COURT OF TJI U same to Arthur Scligman,' Santa Fe, or
Park. The completion of a .large pose.
Ala.nogordo surely has a volunteer "'veral ...times
.
..
, fi.,1
II
..1
1, i.. .1 - ...
,.,,1
,Uiu
.......
v..
u.v.,,,
Mr. Swope expects to build a resi- fire department of which it may well suosianiiai Lauiom; ran.
UNITED STATES FOR THE D!" Mrs. ('has. A. Spies, ).s Vegas, and
reservoir, which is now well under
are held regu- under the seal ol the court, be sen-deTlilCT OF NEW MEXICO.
receive a reward.
way, will make this ranch one of the dence here as soon as he finds time. be proud. The bovs are always on l.'e in which services
or
in
con-- ; ed upon any
persons
person
and they know how to work, larly. and a modern recently
finest In the country.
Unlike most Just now he is busy turning out ceof
United
States
Plaintiff,
America,
school house built by the possession oi or charge ot me sain
mountain valley ranches, this one will ment blocks for the many new houses And they work work like
No.
vs.
CALIFORNIA PROPERTY.
His temUnited States government, is located real estate.
abundant
and going up all over town.
R. K. Hatchings, et; ii!., Defendants.
of
alfalfa
grow
crops
one contemplating
coming to
Any
'
on
one.
certia
in
old
black
is
ordered
the
It
this
that
lurther
close to the church, yet
Mr. Ramsberg from now on intends to porary factory is
ORDER.
'
and wishing to
California
to
reside,
on
fled copy of this order, under the seal
Fatal Accident.
give considerable attention to grow- smith shop north of Judge Hudkins'
day of the year, August 4th, and
It
to the court that the purchase a home with 12 acre or up
in
the aboveappearing
the Indians, of the court, be published
(1:iy for ages past,
ing crops, and feeding cattle and hogs. house. Maxwell Mall.
fatal accident occurred on the!
cause commenced for can save money by addressing me as
entitled
ve given this Green Corn dance. Ac- Santa Fe New Mexican, a daily news-a- t the
Red top clover, heretofore untried on
Lacks of the Chino Copper conipan,
purpose of enforcing a lien in favor I have several properties for sale on
this ranch, will be sown among the
Might Have Been Big.
Santa Rita about midnight on Tues- - cording to those who know, or claim paper, published within the District ot the United States of America,
terms. All are in 1js Angeles
once
a
New
for
week
of
six
to
Mexico,
It has recently
The alarm of fire was turned in day last, when T. J. McMannus. aged Uoy do. this dance is a prayer
the;
crop in the future.
on the land and real estate described county, on the best electric car line
.
been learned that clover does better Monday morning about 31:30 o'clock 45, employed as a brakeman, was run Mu ot rain, me crops oi ne inuiu
Ul plaintiff's complaint
and commonly reaching out. of I.os Angeles City.
..,.... ... ..
than most any other crop where ex and the fire department was rushed over by a train loaded with earth and
J"Kl now in me muiu.c oi u.e;
as
Cieneeuilla
the
known
Grant, which Write me, Mating what you desiro
fore the said first day ot September,
almost instantly killed, (lis body waslp'owing season, and this religious rite A. u.
jsaid land and real estate is situated jand I will send you description with
Ml.,.
will
it
All havu
severed in twain while his is solemnized iu the hope that
within the State and District of New Prices, terms and .location.
to bring the grow-- .
Fe,
Done in open court at Santa
Mexico; and it appearing that the de- - .abundance of water. Climate the very
legs were cut both below and above Iring rain enough
New Mexico, this 26th day of June, ilYiHlants,
I have a house in the city also
the knees. He was pulled from under ji" "ops to maturity.
the unknown owners
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the dance is witnessed oy a. u.,
""od location, on
wi,l
"
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r,)"llfi.
train
and
in
to
or
of
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tract
interest
by
(Claimants
jthe
WM. H. POPE,
the!
m' Innrl known nn the Pieman ilia a large lot. ("has. T Alleman, 13ox
though still breathing he died almost hundreds of curious persqjis, but to
IT. S. District
Court,
.o" muim, v hihui him.
There were no eye wit- Indians pay absolutely no attention
immediately.
'Grant, can not be found within the '
nesses to the accident, and the con- - their visitors, but dance away for United States District Court,ss.
said District of New Mexico, and have
District of New Mexico
sun. Last year a
not voluntarily appeared in this cause;
jecture is that in some way he slipped hours in the hot
F.
of
the
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Lee,
Harry
fell
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moving train.
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Mexico,
hereby
nlpht ,init the R.'ime result. haK been
and each of them, do plead, an-- '
ji'i.ls,
'
.car, the engine being behind, pushing chronicled at otner limes m tne pasi. 'j e ""and correct copy of an order of jswer or demur, in this cause by the
Some of the Enthusiasts.
A. D. 1913.
jthe train. The latter, which consisted
"la(le on ,1)e 2tith dfty of Jmie- - first day of September,
M:inv were the Santa Fe entuilof eight cars, was on its way from No.
It is further ordered by the court
AHot Chocolate.
As it near- siasts who braved the sun's morning
2 pit to the Lee dunii.'.
to! Witness my official signature and that a certified copy of this order,! Delicious
ed the dump it went on to a siding to :nvH tn motor tn Snnto Dominuo
Minder the seal of the court, be served!
October'l chill? dri nggett something
at
said
seal
of
Santa
Fe,
the
court,
warm tor the iuuer mail.
let another train pass, and as it was witness the dance in all of its barbaric; in said District, this 2WJi
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w'r ready. hot chocolate mata from
of
or
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session
said
real:
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entering the siding the switchman splendor.
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estate
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Washington,
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he
the
the Santa!
court,
published
The Misses Laughlin and their guest IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
It'a different at OURS
perhapn.
ezpeniiva,
done.
there's nothing too good for unr patrons.
ac
UNITED STATES FOR THE DIS- Fe New Mexican, a daily newspaper,!
McMannus was a man of 25 years' Miss Timmons, of Philadelphia,
A PIPING HOT
published within the District of New
"If any man is able to convince me and show me
TRICT OF NEW MEXICO.
and
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in
experience
railroading, during
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be
last publication
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weeks,
for
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seek the truth, by which no man was ever invs.
tion from brakeman to trainmaster. neon.
made at least one week before the
jured." Marcus Aurelius, Roman Emperor.
Misses May and Florence
Spitz, J. M. C. Chaves, et al, Defendants.
alwajefreeh. If yoo'ro
H"VLER"3
Until recently he was employed on The
said first, day of September, A. D. 1913.
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ORDER.
of
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and
March,
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above entitled cause is commenced Mexico, this 2fith day of June, A. D.
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motor
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land
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upon
during the day, not only to see the
a wife and two children living in El
and United States District Court,
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District of New Mexico ss.
known as the Plaza Blan- commonly
hin
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nervousness, sleeplessness, bowel trouble, heart failure and a long
ca Grant, which said land and real
I, Harry F. Lee, Clerk of the UnitThe Pistol Alarm.
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anu District of New Mexico; and it trict of New Mexico, do hereby certify
in another.
UNITED STATES FOR THE DtST appearing that the defendants, the that, the above and foregoing is a tru
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Witness my official signature and
an
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BY
WEEK
Room Without Bath. $2.25 Up.
increasing numbers and as a result the one then on exhibition. The law ,l,nr SeliFmnn rlmirmnn nf thn nn.ni, were served at a seasonable hour.
teachers' certificates are being issued of 1912 prohibited the killing of ante- - ty hjghway commission and the
Swimming Parties Several Santa
for a period of five years.
in large numbers by the department.
Feans are planning swimming parties
j tHct
attorney, Alexander Read.
A list containing quite a number was
i
Santa Fe Club Social Chairman this week the pond on Bishop's
ranch being one of the favorite sports
In U. S. Court.
published a few days ago, and below
F. T. Blandy of the social committee
is given the names of about 100 addiThe The Best That Can be Bought I
In the U. S. district court
Judge of the Santa Fe club announces that for immersing In the
AT ANY PRICE
tional teachers who have received cer- - William H, Pope presiding, Robert the club will give a social Saturday water was tested by one expert swimmer last week and reported slightly
Those who do not Take no chances on either
above freezing.
when a small amount will give
swim may row a boat. Last summer
you the protection that you
Arroyo Hondo furnished excellent facilities for taking a cold plunge.
need, and when you do use Insurance get the best, as it is
Bridge Has Been Repaired The
bridge on College street which had the cheapest, and
been called "The Bridge of Sighs" beALWAYS SEE
cause of the many exclamations of
motorists and others passing It, has
been repaired. It is possible that
many accidents have been averted.
Office United States Bank Buildinr
His
Eleven
Years
(FIRST KLOOK)
Archbishop
Pita-vaGrace, the Most Reverend J. B.
who
has
the Insurpurchased
archbishop of the archdiocese of ance Business of the L. A.
Santa Fe, has just celebrated the
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
eleventh anniversary of his consecragoodcompanies.good protection
tion. The archbishop Is in the best
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FRANK M. JONES,
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of health despite the tiring journeys
he has to make each year to visit every nook and corner of his large dio

BEACHAM & MIGNARDO 'S Enameled Ware is mottled blus
and white. 'Tis the pride of eveiy Housewife and is made exactly
right. Sanitary, Modern, the kind Cooks like to use. Distinctive in
its coloring of whitest blues.
MOST OF US ARE CREATURES OF HABIT; WE buy a thing
and keep on buying it from habi!. I guess the happiest life is one
of regular habits but it's hardly the most interesting or exciting. Oh
yes I am telling you about Enamel ware. Go to the RELIABLE
HARDWARE STORE, their line- has become a habit with hundreds
of satisfied users. Get that habit too, it's a good one. It's easy to
dean and the enamel won't crack if it comes from BEACHAM &
MIGNARDOT,
MASON'S FRUIT JARS.
TIN FRUIT CANS.

cese.
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Thanks New Mexican Gifford
millionaire enthusiast in the
the Plaza,
Always
cause of conservation, has written the
New Mexican expressing thanks for a FACUND0 ORTIZ, OWNER
copy of the interview published reCelso Ortiz.
, Driver,
cently with him and an editorial exposing the "Wellman episode."' Mr.
Courteous and Prompt TreatPinchot is still in Kansas where he is
ment Accorded All.
lecturing.
Pin-cho- t,

at

FE 3R

The Reliable Hardware Store, My Home

An adventurous American
photographer visited the camp of Gen. Euph
rebel general who controls all of the ttate of Morolos in southern Mexico,
row points to Gen. Zapata, who is seated at the table. Zapata is against
to the death against Huerta's oreer allowing a Japanese colony tp be

fht

Mexican
onio Zapata, the famous
and took the above picture. The arPresident Huerta and declares he will
established in Morolos.
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